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Caption: Mrs. Alex De Bakcsy of Rancho Santa Fe, Invitations Chairman, assists Mrs. Adelma Liefgreen of La Jolla with the mailing of invitations to the University of San Diego's birthday party August 28. Mrs. Liefgreen is Decoration Chairman for the international progressive dinner party.

###

So far as Mrs. Alex De Bakcsy and her committee are concerned they have finished the task of addressing, stuffing, licking and mailing 5,000 invitations to friends, alumni, faculty and staff inviting them to the 25th birthday party to be held at the University of San Diego on August 28. Another La Jollan, Mrs. Emil Bavasi, had spent weeks before the addresses were penned getting house numbers and zip codes in order, all the while assisted by another La Jollan Sara Finn (Mrs. Thomas), Director of Public Relations at the University of San Diego.

Let's not stop there. Mrs. James S. Copley designed the handsome blue and white invitations and Mrs. John D. Frager as Chairman oversees all planning. Plans which include Mrs. Adelma Liefgreen's decorations which will carry out the theme of each country as determined by the food chosen by Mrs. John J. Wells and the Casserole Caterers.

Waiting in the wings for their party cues are La Jollans Mrs. Bob Crosby, Music Co-chairman, Mrs. Peter Hughes, Assistant Treasurer, Mrs. de Witt Merriam, Co-chairman of Host Couples, and taking it all in so we can keep you informed is Mrs. John P. Burke, Publicity.

The party is a first for the community. A summer night strolling with music, candles -- we don't want to tell you everything. Nice to know our La Jollans are so involved at USD.
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